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"Sooner or later in life comes a time when It is performance that counts - not promises, not possibilities, not potentialities - but
performance. Sooner or later there comes a time when sitting and watching are not enough — when doing something for ourselves and
doing something for others is essential. It is good to sit and listen; it is good to sit and watch; it is good to sit and learn. But the law of
improvement is the law of practice, of participation, or performance."
CONCERT
CHOIR
1st row. Gail Reim, Dominic Pughese, Candace Lape, Kim Bartels, Susan Lape, lames Mahan. David Hollinger. \ancs V\allace, Curtis
Shober, Ann Shellenberger; 2nd row: leffrey King, |an Shirey, Kerry Rohland, Sharon Zimmerman, Charles Custer, Donald Witman, Kathy
King, Barbara DiLiddo, Mark Heckler, Cynthia Clayton, Kim Pensinger; 3rd row Lanette Lehman, Rick White, Anne Denne\, David Rudisill,
Betsy Slamp, leffrey Finkbiner, (eanne Pfeiff, Kris Smith, Brent Uppercue, Lauren Hugg, Pam Deegan, leffrey Main, Sandra Nutt; 4th row
Chelli lackson, William Check, Stephanie Klein, Gerald Peterson, Peter Haynes, Kathleen Malenke, Keith Smith, Richard Fritsch, Glenn
Hofmann, Debra Meek, George Kensinger, Audrey Wagner, Neal Close, Daniel Murphey; Director Harry Simmers.
Choir tour . . . Virginia . . , long bus rides
, , the sickies and the healthies . . .
counting calories . , , singing in the round
the snowstorm . . . two nights in
Reading . . The Kennedy Center . . .
Chucky Porgy and Bess . . red roses
. . . come, come ye concert choir.
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Tamara Hicks, Betsy Mauro, Diane Carini, Anne Denney, Jan Camby, Lanette Lehman, Julie Meiler, Carol Resh, Janice Rohland, Connie
Roth, Nancy Trent, Anne Wilson, Sharon Zimmerman, Lori Fox, Janice Rider, Jane Valas, Kaye Brown, Beth Ann Artz, Mary Ann Biddle,
Carol Brunner, Aileen Burge, Patty Carlson, Connie Coons, Chip Custer, Curt Ebersole, Steve Falk, Allen Jones, Doris Kuhn, Leah Menerey.
Debra Moyer, Mary Myer, Kim Pensinger, Linda Sauer, Susan Stair, John Andren, Joyce Cotorth, Deborah Cross, Debra Meek, Denise Price,
Mary Beth Waltman, Tanya Kowalchuk, Keith Smith, Martha Claar, Myla Easter, Dan Hertz, James Michael, Kathy King, Clenn Hofmann,
Susan Burg, Melody Hershey, Becky Keefer, Kris Smith, Craig Davis, |im Garrison, Don Heist, Don Horneff, Dan Murphy, Sandra Nutt, Ron
Saylor, Karen Shearer, Don Witman, Ken Baker, Art Baughman, Jeffrey Finkbiner, Keith Scheuing, Gail Reim, Audrey Wagner. Dave
Hollinger, Clenn Thompson, Sheldon Bair, Kim Bartels, Larry Gerlach, Charles Hertz, Mike Hess, Betsy Slamp, Jean Forrey, Richard King
CONCERT
BAND
Rehearsals in the basement , . . Harrisburg's Forum . . . Festival
Prelude . . Ocean City . . . watch the intonation . . the Reading
concerts - . . "The Sound of America" , . , The Kennedy Center
27
CHORALE
Debra Meek (accompanist), Glenn Hofmann, Keith Smith, Sharon Zimmerman, Chip Custer, Kris Smith, Polly Beard, Richard Fritsch;
Conductor: Mr. |ohn Stites.
CHORAL UNION
Brent Uppercue, lohn Andren, Chip Custer, George Kensinger, left King, Art Baughman, Neal Close, left Finkbmer. Keith Smith, Don
Witman, |im Mahan. Eugene DeSantis. Donna Tim, Mimi MacMullen, Karen Kelby. Amy Stone, Linda Sauer, Valerie Metsler. Faith Wagner,
Dorothy McGiffin, |an Burger, Polly Beard, Forothy Barr, Amy Boothman, Cindy Bouser, Robin Boyd. Elizabeth Cale, loann Cuttic, leanette
Eberhart. Sue Ebersole, Dawn Everett, |o Ann Ferguson, Laurie Fox, lanice Gale, Melanie Carman, Sharon Gossert, Margaret Heim. Beth
Helman, Gail lohnston, Lynette Kean, Tanya Talley, Kathy Kellogg, Cindy Kepner, Karen Ketterman, Erica Durtweil \1ar\ Mice Lucas. Ruth
Morris, Cheryl Messick, Debbie Moyer, Elisa Partchey, Carolyn Phillips, Cathy Reeser. lanice Rohland, Anne Ratfini. Carla Rupp, Karen
Singley, Pat Snyder, Marge Symons, Dawn Terry, Kathy Unrue, lane Valas, Kathy Reinhold. Sue Wallin, Sue Wells. Wendy Wolverton,
Sharon Zimmerman (accompanist), Marcella Zvarick Conductor Mr |ohn Stites
ORCHESTRA
Ann Shellenberger, William High, Mary Lynn Geeseman, Mary Alice Heilman, Ruth Mares, Cheryl Messick, Gail Reim, Marjorie Symons,
Carolyn Black, Kristin Winters, Elizabeth Collins, Stephen Douglas, Sheldon Bair, Abby Macholdt, Barbara Messner, Barbara Naugle, Lori
Fox, lane Valas, Susan Burg, Art Baughman, Mike Hess, Kim Pensinger, and community members, Conductor Dr. Douglas
JAZZ BAND
1st row: Kathy King, Dan Hertz, Glenn Hofmann, Kaye Brown, Chip Custer; 2nd row: Ken Baker, Keith Scheuing, left Fmkbiner. Dave
Hollinger, Willie lones, Debbie Meek; 3rd row: Craig Davis, Ron Saylor, Don Horneff, |im Garrison, Richard King, Becky Keefer;
Absent Sheldon Bair, Mike Hess, Conductor: Otis Kitchen.
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Sandra Nutt, Ron Saylor, Don Witman, Art Baughman, Dirk Hagen, Gail Reim, Audrey








Susan Burg, Beth Ann Artz, Debbie Meek. Ron Savior,
Rick Fritsch, Sue Ebersole, Sheldon Bair, Don Heist,
Mary Alice Lucas, Debbie Moyer, Keith Smith, Sharon
Zimmerman, Chip Custer, Gail Reim; Absent: Brent
Uppercue, Lanette Lehman, Betsy Slamp, Ann
Shellenberger, Mar|one Symons, Karen Shearer, Kathy
Malenke, Dave Holhnger, Don Horneff, Audrey
Wagner, Anne Denney, Kathy King, )oanne Cuttic,
Marcella Zvarick, Elisa Partchey, leanne Forrey.
vj .:% !
That crazy variety show . . . Kim's fixed up mairy
tales . . . Bimbo jokes . . , Prof. Kitchen's piano
playing . . . "Toot Suite" when Keith fell asleep
. . Dr. Douglas' french horn playing . . . Brent's
Ed Sullivan imitation ... the hallowed halls of
Rider.
Gail Reim (v. p.), Don Heist (pres), Beth Ann Artz (sec. treas.
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ALPHA PSI OMEGA
1st row: Rick White; 2nd row: Pam Chellemi, Nancy Brubaker, Donna Musser, Jeanne Saulnier; 3rd row: Sue Lape, Mark Heckler, Mr.
Donald Smith (advisor), Lauren Hugg, Bill Check.
SOCK AND BUSKIN
1st row Amy Stone, Nancy Brubaker, Jim Moore, Bill Check (v p | \Ula Easter (pres ), Donna Musser (sec treas ), Tanva Kowalchuk, lenny
Rezin, Peggy Stevens, Barb Swalm, Candy Lape; 2nd row Brenda Pickell, Karen Werner, Mark Heckler. Rick White Sharon Zimmerman.
Denise Durison, lulie Meiler, Don Witman, Eric LeFrancois, Mike Tree, Chelli lackson, Sandi Liberaton, Cath\ Carnanus, Susan Lape. Carla
Rupp. Mary Beth Shmidt, Pam Chellemi, Lauren Hugg, Barbara Stimmel; 3rd row Andy Hotfman. *bb\ Macholdt Kris ^mith. Pete Ha\nes
Keith Cangwere, Beth Helman, leanne Saulnier, Stephanie Evans, left Main, Nancy Newman advisor Dr lack Sederholm Absent Eugene
DeSantis
CONESTOGAN mm
1st row: Mr. Dick Lytle (advisor), Kathy Kish (co-editor), Brad
Yeingst (photographer); 2nd row: Lisa Ziegler (senior editor),
Anne Ridge (co-editor), Louise Mancini (business manager), Myla
Easter (sports and activities editor). Absent: Eugene DeSantis.
i
myt
|ill Weatherill receives a journalism service award from Mr. Dick
Lytle while Barry Freidly looks on.
ETOWNIAN
lill Weatherill (editor), Pam Schnader (assoc, ed), Nancy
Newman (copy ed), Connie Coons, Curt Drebelbis (sports ed.),
Steve Singer, Lauren Maidment, Karen Wilkins, Absent: Sally
Kaltreider (circulation), Ken Macmillan (bus. mgr.), Brad Yeingst
(photographer), Anne Denney, Carla Rupp, Nancy Mandero.
WWEC
1st row: Pat Wisser, Robin Pinkley, Bob Layton, Gail Redding; 2nd
row Lauren Maidment, Wendy Bell, lonelle Schwanger, Daryl
Coddard, Tom Pheifer, Bill Hoelzer, Bob Lamb, Karen Werner; 3rd
row: Bob Paddison, Ed Isabell, |ohn Insley, Steve Singer, Dr lack
Sederholm (advisor), Dave Leidig, Doc Andrusek, Dan Hertz.
$3




Mark Kistenmacher and Rick White
A%
Tanya Kowalchuk
Jenny Rezin Mark Kistenmacher
35
REPERTORY THEATRE
1st row: Peggy Stevens, leanne Saulnier, Stephanie Evans; 2nd row: Mr. Donald Smith (Director), Donna Musser, Mike Tree, Sandi







The Importance of Being Ernest . . the tea scene . . . Arsenic and Old Lace . . . The Murder of Lidice . . . touring through New lersey
. . . Mike chasing the tire . . . Bill's box . . . Pizza Hut the van building the set the night at the Peddie's school . . . everyone




Directed by Dr. Jack Sederholm
February 16-21, 1976, 8 p.m., Alumni Auditorium
Fiddler . . . memorization . . . Right? Of course right
. . . that spectacular dream sequence . . . The
Wedding Dance . . . Mrs. Goodling . . . the long
rehearsals . . . Tradition! . . . quick costume changes
Do You Love Me? . . . moving the house . . To
Life! . . . props by Barb . . . Anatevka . . . the
excitement of opening night . . . waiting for
entrances in the dark . . . Sheldon . . . Matchmaker
. . . the final performance.
58
The Wedding Dance My Tzeitel, a bride!












There was a dorm decorating contest.
3-West led us in the singing of Christmas
caroles.
^'S&JP2!
Mrs. Baylor, Mrs. Stone, and Mrs. Stone
were the guests of honor.























1st row: Cindy Baugher, Roberta Gartside, Myla
Easter, Liz Steuck; 2nd row: )udy Axford, Joan
Lmkms, Jil Oliver, Barb Bowman, Carol Crumrine,
Nancy Brubaker, Lisa Zeigler, Anne Wilson; 3rd row:
leanette Cassidy, Leighton Smith, Mary Ann
Gottschalk (sec, treas), Suzie Heritage (pres.), Kathy
King (v. p.), Ms, Beverly Piscatelli (advisor), Debbie
Meek, Absent: Micky Czelen, Chelli lackson, Karen
Shallenberger, Trinell Sorenson, Pat Walsh.
ABRAXAS
Dirk Hagen, Gary Heim. Neal Walmer, |oe Taylor, Dr
Carl Campbell (advisor), Dr Ranck (advisor), Stan
Kerlin, Keith Gangevere, Bob Buttertoss, Dave Smith,




1st row: |ohn Hocker, lanice Gale, Sharon Gossert,
Roger Hoerl, Ron Saylor, Selisa Stauffer, Maryalice
Heilman 2nd row: Mary Beth Schmidt, Cathy
Bergdoll, lean Harris, Margaret Ducato, Karen
Werner. Peggy Hodan, lulie Meiler, lane Styer, )ody
Wertz, lanet Constantine, Karen Haas; 3rd row:
Wayne Harman, lohn Imsley, Bronwyn Symons, Beth
Ann Artz (Tres), Stephanie Barbagallo (Sec), Sharon
Zimmerman (Pres.), Cathy Unruh (History editor),
Amy Stone, Christine Lofstrum, lane Valas, Marianne
Adams. Absent: Anne Shellenberger (V.P.), Cheryl
Boerlin, Candy Lape, Aggie Formica, Diane Carini,
Cheryl Messick, Pat O'Brien, Sue Lesher, Pat
lacavage, Mary Ann Biddle, Nancy Hetfner, lennifer
Lohuis, Kathy Malenke, Martha Claar, lanet Nixdog,
Cathv Carnanus. Mary Billy, David Dalke, Anne
Denney, Mark Loewen, Mary-Cay Nelson. Cynthia
Shanks, left Thome, Henry Wysong, lay Elderor.
FORENSICS
1st row: Liz Stueck, Cindy Senkow, Anne Wilson, Pam
Schnader, Don Rife, Jane Valas; 2nd row: Stan Kerlin,




Keith Cangewere (chairman), Randy Hess (vice
chairman), Miriam Oakum (sec), Deb Yost (treas.),
Liz Stueck, |oe Taylor, Doug Smith, Bruce Reber,
Nancy Heffner, Deb Bruno, Nancy Mandero, Pam
Shaw, Chris Roberts, Inda Brenneman, Dave
Huntsberger, Mike Tallenco, Gary Sample, Valerie
lowers, Terry Cordon, Steve Douglas, Sue Bozarth,
Cindy Clayton, Mary Ann Cottschalk, Karen Bard,
Tom Fleming, |ohn Flaker, Scott Nesle, Peggy lohns,
Cindy Eshleman, Don Yoder, Steve Falk, Eugene
DeSantis, Cathy Carnanus, Cathy Bergdoll, Tina
Mixell, Dave Woodrow, Tom Neill, Tom Zellers,
Advisor - Barry Freidly.
BLACK STUDENT UNION
1st row: Harry Waller: 2nd row: Steve Hill (v.p). Valerie
lowers (sec), Karen Gamble (treas), Pam Shaw (pres.),
Richelle Peters, Carmen Savage, lanice Newton, 3rd
row: Willie lones, |im Moore, Brenda Eldndge, Herbert




1st row: Abel Olufe, Anne Wilson, Chris Enefola; 2nd row: Ms. Malinda Maxfield, Joe Taylor, Ms. Elizabeth
Russell, Tina Mixell, Dr Carl Campbell. Absent: Lisa Zeigler
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Jeff Scholastico, |o Ann Ferguson. Cathv Saslor Inda Brenneman, |ohn Luzic. Dr Cheung, Bill DeCeorge. Lisa Curran. |ohn Otterman.
Bev Baker, Robin Bolton, Steve Faulk. Robin Pinklev Dan Ness. Dr Zanni. Guest Speaker, Carmen Savage, Steve Hill, Chris Roberts.
Richelle Peters, Dave Witkowski, Dr Ellsworth.
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB
1st row: Nancy Copeland, Robin Pinkley, Karen Varano,
Susan Riggs, loanna )ohnson, Karen Shallenberger; 2nd
row: Debbie Gosnell, Sue Barlett, Myla Easter, Anne
Ridge, Kathy Kellogg; 3rd row: Cindy Taylor Dave
Thompson, Rick Pleuse, Gregg Hershberger, Paul




8arry Harting, Mary Alice Heilman, Duane Williams,
Linda Sauer, Ruth Mares, lanice Gale, )erry Peterson,
Mark Lorwen, Jean Harris, Scott Groene, Bob Scott,
Paul Rotherman, Mimi MacMullen, Allen (ones, Jim
Long. Absent: Leighton Smith, Jeanne Pfeiff, Gail
Johnston, Frank Bristow, Sue Wallin, Patty Lebby,
Neal Close, Miriam Oakum.
OUTDOOR CLUB
Jim Bean, Wallace Fithian, Jerry Hinds, Karen Scott,
Vernon Heffleger, Kathy Dembroski, Janet Miller, Mary-
Ann Gottschalk, Diane Shupp, Chuck Weber, Lavonne
Wharron, Elaine Mason, Mimi Reilly, Cid Johnson, Vicky
Bean, John Martin, John Cox, Jimmy Moore, Deb
Hartman, Deb Fultz, Rodger Sayre, Dave Yake, Pete
Peterman, Joe Gunther, Donna Schneider, Claudia
Stephan, Lyn Hanbright, Marcu Koch, Beth Bowers,
Bonny Tshudy, Mimi Whitten, Alison Scott, Nancy
Terry, Stephen Hill, Carmen Savage, Brenda Eldridge,
Marcella Zvarick, Joan Prosser, John Ressler, Rhonda





1st row: Kathy Kish, Pat O'Brien, Mary Ann Biddle;





Patti Shea, Nancy Mondero, Randy Hess, Bob
Paddison, Miriam Oakum, Dave Huntsberger, Bill
Martin (V.P.), Alan lones (Pres.); Absent: lay
Elder, Dave Chryst, Nancy Heffner (sec. treas.).
CONTACT
Tina Mixell, Pam Shaw, Cindy Eshleman, Liz




Yuki Shimomur (V.P.), Thuy Trinh, Lila Naji
(Pres.), Citta Bahador, Esther Zornanszky.
Absent: Toshio Numaguci, Abel Olufe,
Chris Enefola, Matthew Abidem.
NAUGERS
Barb Swalm and Carol Metzler (co-chairmen), Karen Ketterman (publicity chairman), Louise Mancini and Ora |ane Peterman (costume co-
chairmen), loan Linkins (Secretary), Nora Lugas, Marianne Wychulus, Kim Kittmer, Deb Chant, Melinie Mclntyre, Kathy Slamin, Kathy
Kish, Kathy Reinhold, Kathy Camin, Cindy lacobs, Dutch McNichol, Inda Brenneman, leanette Cassidy.
COMMUTER
COUNCIL

































THE SCUBA CLUB BREAKS THE




The Kennedy Center Concert The White House









A concert on the Ellipse Prot Kitchen in all his glor\
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Denise Hallabaugh, Mary Ann Biddle, Nancy Doubt;
2nd row: Patty Ellis, )oy Meredith.
MYER RCS
Nancy Bohn, ludy Axford; 2nd row: Trinell
Sorensen, Call Johnston, Wendy Breitegam.
ROYER RCS
Nancy Brubaker: 2nd row: Patty Carlson, Barb
Lavton. Karen Kelbly; 3rd row: Susan Lape, Agatha
Formica
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OBER AND BRINSER RCS
Jack Andren, Steve Smith, Tom Moglioni, Phil Coforth, Tom Byers, Bruce Reber, Barry Freidly (Area Coordinator), Eric Mast, Jeff McFerren,
Rich Candeletti, Pete Peterman.
FOUNDER'S RCS
Chris Zirkle (Area Coordinator), Lorna Huffman, Jo Ann Ferguson, Jim Webb, George Stauffer, Peggy Atkinson, Gary Sample, Chris Hil
Betsy Keen, Angela Salvadia, Bob Burd, Karen Tamaki, Patty Bixler.
hi
HISTORY CLUB
Jeff Berkey, Patricia Bixler (Pres.), Lisa Curran, Pam Frisch, Frank Hann, jr., )im Hower, Stan Kerlin, Scott MacFadden, Valerie
Metzler, Nancy O'Brien, Kathy Parrish, Hank Parry, Carolyn Pascal, Kim Raffensperger, Bruce Reber, Paul Rothermel, Jacky
Seltzer, Suzy Taylor, Dave Woodrow.
PHI ALPHA THETA
History Honor Society




Bob Peters (Pres.), Nancy Copeland, Sue Barlett, Bruce Campbell, Anne Ridge, Susan Riggs, Susan Bowerman, Karen
Shellenberger, Myla Easter, Chelli Jackson, Joanna Johnson, Kathy Kellogg, Pat Warren.
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Bob Paddison (Pres .), Mike Wadzita V.P.), Nancy Heffner (Sec. Treas.), Terry Smith, Miriam Oakum, Ray Ondruseck, Peggy
Stevens, Lauren Heisey, Bev Smay.
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Joe Torchia (Capt.), Bill DiGeorge, John Anderson, Nick Fick, Henry Wyson, Art Thomas, Jonelle Schwanger, D. Kenneth
Ober (Coach).
Other active clubs at Elizabethtown include the Society for the Advancement of Management the Marketing Club, Student
PSEA, and the Geology Club
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SPORTS
The men's Basketball Team wins the Sponagle Tournament!
VARSITY - Phil Good. Wayne Beal, Enzo Lapioli, Steve Smith, Tom Riley; 2nd row Glenn Yetter, )immy McKnight, Al Vernon, Joe DiPipo,
Lee Walp, Tim Shrom, Don Napp; 3rd row: Kevin Gregory, |ohn Asher, Glenn Fokel, Bill Ensslen, Mark Drebelbis, lamie O'Donnell, |im
Pfeiffer, Dave West; 4th row: Jim Zimmerman, left Albrick, Bobby Scott, Don Meszaros; 5th row: Fred Smith, Gary Christopher.
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SENIORS - Mark Drebelbis, )oe DiPippo; 2nd row: Glenn Yetter, Al Vernon, Lee Walp; 3rd row: |immy McKnight, Steve Smith: 4th row:
Dave West, |im Zimmerman
CO-CAPTAINS - Al Vernon, Steve Smith.
)R. VARSITY - Dave Holcroft, Randy Rich, Tommy Texter, Wally Fiffin, Ronnie Miller, Ken Macmillan; 2nd row: Stud Daniel, Rhino
Rightmeyer, |ohn Asher, Mark Snavely, Mark Cornell, Pete DeFllppo, Craig Klinger; 3rd row Tom Riley, Matt Rashonl, Neal Pollack, Bob








1st row: Donna Fisher, Lisa Miller, Roberta Gartside, Cindy Baugher, Lynn Hambnght, Sandy lohnson; 2nd









1st row: Teah Blouse, Allison Scott, Karen Shallenburger, Nancy Sickler, Marianne Adams; 2nd row: Coach







1st row Liz Stueck (co-capt), Carol Bohnert (co-capt).
2nd row: Jann Thomas, Wends Boose. Cind\ Bucher
Bev Baker, Peg Hodan, 3rd row Patrice Ditullio, Kath\
Boland, Marianne DeCruccio, Donna Catta, Diana






4 ^ I j,
1st row: Jeanette Cassidy (co-capt). Holly Pratt, Cheryl Borlen, Pattie Branum, |udy Beck;




VARSITY — |ohn Springer, Bernie Krupa, Herb Arrington, )im Rotherham, Roger Orwan, Fred Wittich (co-capt), Paul Cuttic (co-capt). Paul













)R. VARSITY - 1st row: |im Russel, Russ Hoffman, Kevin Keene, Don Whitley, Bill Phillips, Herb Arrington; 2nd row: Coach Doug













1st row: Vicky Thomas, Holly
Ellenberger; 2nd row: Miss
Kauffmann, Debbie Bruno (co-
capt), Cindy Baugher (co-capt), Bert
Gartside; 3rd row: Vicky Bean, Mill
Aller, Karen Kazuva, Amy Scott; 4th






1st row: Lynn Hambnght,
Debbie Brinton, Carol Lingle
(co-capt), Jeanne Carson (co-
capt), Karen Kazuva, lonelle
Schwanger; 2nd row: Asst.
Coach |oe Torchia, Nancy













1st row: Randy Rich. Eric Mast (co-capt).
Gary Heim, Tony lackson, Lou Fazekas.
2nd row; D wight Behtold. Don
Zimmerman, George Stauffer (co-capt),
Mark Stone. Mike Stone, David Reiniger
Absent |err\ Cobaugh. Terry Harris. Curt










1st row: Curt Langhans, Tony Stellar, Dean Boyer,
lohn Anderson, Luke Roderick, Jim Kaberle, Gary
Fowler; 2nd row: Anne Wanner, Robin Bolton, lohn
Pappas, Jim Yeingst, Barry Freedman, John Luzik,
Mike Larkin, Rick McQuade, Dennis Hosier, Tim
Moyer, Lee Evinger (asst, coach), Mike Bressi;
Absent: Bill Firing (coach), Rob Wardius, Ken
MacMillan, Scott Zefler, Dominic Puglese, Lenny
Puglese, Inda Brenneman.
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Luke Roderick wins the 4-40 relay
«*>mm_
Rick McQuade pole-vaults
Tony Stellar throws the |avelm
Jim Kaberle starts out in the mile run
77
1st row: Rob Meir, Jim Zimmerman, Jeff Berkey, Bret
Hart, Barry Harting, Jeff Miller; 2nd row: Andy Fulmer,
|im Heisey, Jeff Kurz, Tony Coppel, Scott Williams; 3rd
row: Rick Dissinger, Glen Fogel, Dave Doherty, Mick
Cataldi, Lenny Bogart; 4th row: Chuck Hess, Fred
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MEN'S TENNIS
1st row: Randy Stauffer, Coach Bob Garrett, Mark Angle; 2nd
row: Andy Folmer, Mike Handwerk, lohn Quinn. Absent: Rick
Ide, Paul Hoover, Pete Macholdt, Pete Andrews, Marc Andry,
Steve Haines, Brian Lash.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Yvonne Kauffman (coach), Karen Wilkins, Trinell Sorenson,
leannie Weisbecker, Becky Martin, Karen Kazava, Mindy Trout,
)an Thomas, Maggie Maples, Lynn Hambright.
GOLF
1st row: Tom Forbes, Ed Murray, Dave
Smith, Bob Butterfoss; 2nd row: Chip






upon pnE,r"ioo6 prepturaiiexj, <xncL
l6 3or€- -^ bt. a- -mUwr^.
SCHLOSSER
**?
First floor - Front: Debbie Walters, Sylvia Taggart, loan Linkins, loanne Cuttic, Karen Heisey, Clare Hodick,
loan Brankowitz, Debby Harpf, Nancy Scorziello, Kathy Mirabella. Back: Barb Warfel, Amy Boothman, Anne
Wilson, Charlene Hoffman, Suzie Heritage, Tricia lacavage, Linda Mann, Carol Brunner, Kathy Kellogg, Nancy





' 1 i* c c
Two east - Debbie Gosnell, loyce Fields, |oy Meredith, Ora lane Peterman, Louise Mancini, Anne Ridge, Karen
Ketterman, Robin Bolton, Kathy Kish, Pam Deegan, Myla Easter, Pam Frisch, Lucy Cox, Patti Branum, Linda Sauer,
Marcy Over, Linda Buffington
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Two west — Front: Pat Spotts, Nancy Doll, Kathy Slamin, Janet Constantine, Caryl Placko, lean Weisbecker, Lynne
Reichard. Standing; Rosemary Lyng, Robin Melnhart, Vicki Duimstra, Cathy Donahue, Tanya Talley, Barb Nolan,
Dennese Hollabaugh, Mary Myer, Tina Kulp, Susanne Scott, Barbara Oberkofler.
Three west - Front Debbie
Cross, Patricia Di Tullio, Kris
Winters, Patty Lebby, Donna
Fitzpatrick, Patty Snider,
Carol Hellinger, Patty Leahey.
Back: Kathy Boland, Kathy
Criscom, Anne Wolley,
Carolyn Brake, Sally Hunter,
Trudy Troutman, Maggie
Heim, |ayne Myers, Melanie
Carman.
J mz& -frsedoH \o\dl H&— 6oX]M not-
just a. %n&nt of ^|£.body e\6£6
imagination or &_ ntat Ub6.L on
40M£bodyl5 neatly ord&td 6nt\$ , but an
Ociual ptfton Who car£6




Three east - Front: Carla Rupp, Elaine Murray, Carol Stewart. Second row: Kim Slaveckl,
Elaine Daly, Lavonne Wharran, Cathy Bergdoll, Marge Paterson, Mary Beth Schmidt, Mary
Lynn Ceesaman, Mary Anne Biddle. Third row: Rhonda Cassell, Sally Kaltreider, Melody
Hershey, Dutch McNichol, Nancy Terry, loan McKiernan, Martha Claar, Jackie Seltzer.
Fourth row: Nancy Zinn, Kathy Maser, Pam Senft, Anne Denney, Elaine Mason, Cathy
Carnanus, Cindy lacobs, Kathy Burcin, Pat O'Brien, Cathy Reeser.
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BRINSER
irst floor - Front: Ron
aylor, John Flaker, lack
indren, Earl Burris, Herman
leHaan, Art Horneff, Larry
;hidester, Don Horneff, Ron
/tiller. Back: Eric Fairchild,
cott Nestle, Don Anderson,
teve Wilcox, Mark Snavely,
)on Quinn, Ace Conrad, Bob








Two north - Front: Dave Hewitt, Rick Pluese, Dave Geiger. Back: Jeff Carl, Neal
Walmer, Jeff McFerren, Sawyer Blackwell.
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Two south - Front: Smokey
Arrington, Loren Heisey, Luther
Cook, Ron Bladen. Second row:
Cliff Rich, Dave Hunsberger,
Mark Evertsen. Third row: Rick
Lawver, Jeff Seidel, Mike Pugh,
Jeff Miller.
BRINSER
Three south - Bob Coccia, Craig Dorman, Dave Becker, John Asher, Tim Shrom, Pete Ha\nes
86
Three north - Front: Steve
Smith, lim Garrison, Dan
Weber, Doug Thudium, Bob
Tonkin Back: Jeff Ulbrich, Eli
Whitley, Ed Leiter, Ron
Clarke, Jerry Baylor, Chuck
Hertz
Ive been Vccfching
AncL Iye bean Wishing
Only 3ood.-?or l)<9u
AH youivE. get \d do
X6 jusV uiortf tt too
And- Mb gonna. Cdue, —
Hb gonrxx CcHtAs you.
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ROYER
One south - Kathy Shovlin,
Denise Durison, Sandy Nutt,




Formica, Robin Colvin, )ane
Styer. Back: lean Harris, lanice
Gale, Sharon Gossert, |ill
Stambaugh, Lynn Stant, Bronwyn
Simons.
aivuaxp a- certoun peace In bein^ yjV-al












Reed, Karen Luddy, Pat Norell,
Lisa Wallace
Two south - Front: Karen Liggins. Second row. ) u lie Meiler, Candv Lape. Laurie
Cumble, lenny Rezin. Back: Carolynne Resh, Nora Lugas. Tanya Kowalchuk, Karen
Werner, Cindy Severance, Brenda Pickell, Gail Redding
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Three north - Front: Nancy
Brubaker, Nancy Wallace, Marcella
Zvarick, Cindy Kepner Back:
Debbie Chant, Melanie Mclntyre,
Susan Wells, Patty Warren, Kathy
Jordan, Kim Killmer.
ROYER
Three south - Barb Layton, Karen Haas, Sue Breitung, Robin Pinkley, Lisa Miller, Sue
Coyle, Tish Taylor, Nancy Koerwer. Back: Pam Chillemi, Laura Trone, loan Litecky,




A 1 - Front: Thierry Drenning, Rudy Amelio, )im Yinx, Swa, Yuki Shimomura, Dominic Pugliese, Dave Rudisill,








A 2 - David Barninger, Carl Bowman, Jeff Scolastico, Terry Harris, Art Dent, Barry Llewellyn, Jim Barry, Barney, Rodney Miller,
Rick White, Ed Newman, Wallace Fithian, Jim Bean, Tmk, Chip Barkmen, Shorty Persson, John Hocker, Brian Aucker, Jay
Elder, Ben Ellis, Dave Witkovsky, Doug Roland, Keith Holt, Dave Ostermayer, Bart Zahurak, Gregor, Tom Moglioni, Tim
Gosman.
fitfi M Bffi 1!h yijiih
_— _—_—*jfe'^i
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A 3 — Greg Fean, Dave Tabbot, Carlotts, Bergelson, George
Seawright, Dave Reiniger, Chris Irwin. Middle: Kirk Kretzberg,
Mike Handwerk, Frank Weigand, Steve Cassel, Thump, "Nerf",
Kim Bleeck, Rob Harrison, Ken Graham.
OBER
B 1 - Front: Jeff Patterson, Chippy Chapin, Barry Freedman Back:
Steve White, Dave Schmitt, Tom Riley, Neil Pollak, Mic Cataldi,
Marc Cornell, Barney Volak, Bill Martin, Allan Kurtz.
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'THE B-2 COUNTRY CLUB"
B 2 - Row 1: Kevin Cregore, John Insley, Bill Helm. Row 2: Mike Hess, Henry Wysong, Dave Leidig, Bob Lamb,
Kurt Terstappen, Ed Murray, lohn Anderson, Ken MacMillan, Rocket Ondrusek, Wayne Harman, Keith Strawn,
Mike Stone. Row 3: Chud, Ed Fitzpatrick, Dave Goddart, Mark Lyons, Nanook of the North, Doc Ondrusek, Bill
B.J. Hoelzer, Jerry Cobaugh, Ed Ballard.
I o\wos/5 Kn^v/itvit I Would -&&. thb
paih — but y^terday X dLdrtt knotf
i£ would bt -b>day. K&n-t'a^
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B 1, B 3 - Russ, Bob Scotten,
Rick Thoman, Mark Stone,
Eric Mast. Row 2: Jeff
Berkley, Tom Fleming, Barney
Volak, Neil Pollak, Marc
Cornell, ?. Front: John Luzik,
Mike Reynolds.
OBER
B basement - Front: Jeff King, Kirk Kreutzberg, Middle: Dave Worrell, Tom Byers,
Ken Baker. Back Dave Palmer, Richard Grove.
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MYER
First floor - Front: Gail Johnston, Mitzi, Janice
Newton, Patti Klem. Back: Cindy Hannam, Gussy,
Beth Ey, Alice Smith
WE. LtJ<£- TML WoftCD,
)paC0JJ5t \a)€- do.
Two east — Front: Wendi Boose, Kay
Frymoyer, Karen Kuzava. Middle: Peggv
Hodan, loanne Loney, Loretta Fox,
Thuy Trinh, Gitta Bahador, Jann
Thomas, Sue Keith. Back: Man-Kay
Nelson, Bev Baker, Wendy Breitegam,
Micky Czelen, Pat Williams, Deb




Two west - Front: Miriam Lohuis, | ulie Rice,
Bobbie Morton, Sue Bozarth. Back: Ruth Wanta,
> 25rjiiijiir£rS R ose Tobias, Trinell Sorenson, Smithalini, Selisa
Stauffer.
Three west - Front dm Simmons,
Marjorie Symons, Elizabeth Thilo, Lynn
Cirino, Bev Brown Middle: Nance Petre,
Mary Lee Saulnier. Back: Patty Cody,
Nancy Taylor, Cindy Bowser, Donna Reed,
Jen Burger, Michelle Greist, leanne Carson
%
Three east - Front: Deb
Addesso, Debbie Moyer, Kim
Week, Kay Ella Bleecher.
Middle: lohnny Schwanger,
Terry Fenimore, Marianne






Wot ax'm&t) j not notion*) ha.Y£.
asWtJinctcL tht tiyc£_j but VfcT£~
anoL thfcrfc , inW^ GDuir*>fc ck aoj=6
an indU'Vi'dudLL Wx5 J>bx>clup ancL




A 1 - Front: Alex Risser. Row 2: Don
Zimmerman, George Stauffer, Kent Lesher,
Tom Texter. Row 3: Dave Holcroft, John
Dotsey, Kerry Rohland, The Kid, |ohn
Springer, Brian Kargman, left Ebersole, Mark
Shiley. Row 3: Bob Paddison, Bob Butterfoss,
Bill Rimmler, Jeff Ruhnke, Lee Samson.
I
A 2 - Front: Diane Shupp, Pam Miller, lanet
Vogel, Evelyn lohnson. Row 2: lanet Miller, Liz
Olsen, Betsv Keen, lackie Segall, Karen Muffly.
Row 3: Sue Beshore, Ian Shirey, Caye Travis,
Alice Marshall, Diane Morrow, Sue Waggoner
Row 4: Fawn Francovich, lane Armstrong, Margie
Kolmus, Bonnie A. Everett, Aria Graybil!
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A 3 - Front: Karen Mullen, Sue
Ostin, Ingrld Svahn, Cynthia
Clayton, Mary Anne Cottschalk.
Middle: lanice Rohland, Karen
Tamaki, Beth Helman, Robin
Dewees, Laurie Horst, Deb
Manbeck, Cynthia Neibert,
Donna Barbalace, Brenda Click,
Karen Bard, Cindy Bucher, Carol
Lingle. Back: Mary Hollway,
Sandy Liberatori, Louise
Bowman, Tula Whitaker.
Fok -£})£, heart that b $f&, Uife 16 a.
C&kraiicn rf hsaudu, d fejtol- of tint 6pm t
° £* CunninghflLM
B 1 — )ean Allison, loAnn
Ferguson, Sue Primrose, Sue





B 2 - Front: Adrienne Fessler,
Nanci Schuler, Dawn Terry,
Dawn Everett, Back: Val Bernan,
Melvin, Anne Terefenko, Peggy-
Atkinson, Marilyn Stuckey.
B 3 - 1st row: Maggie Maples, Mary Beth Waltman, Cathy Curst, Karen Gamble, Valerie Dowers; 2nd row Robin









C 1 - Vicki Thomas, Patricia Bixler, Stephanie Siegel, Eileen Arnold.
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FOUNDERS
C 2 - Front; Melanie Van Airsdale, Lynn Jordan, Maggie Loney, loan Eckardt, Renee Sneddon, Terrie Carbone, Chris
Moyer, Kim Burkhardt Back: Cindy Shanks, Deborah Beck, Leigh Beattie, Lisa Marx, Carol Shaw, Angela Salvadia,
Amy Stone, Kathy Riehl, Sue Binkley.
C 3 - Front: lane Newman, Nancy lohnson, Cid lohnson, Robin Boyd, Darlene Foust. Back: Rose Harkey, Liz
Collins, Paula Surike. Alison Scott, Bev Smith, Andrea Eveler, SuAnn Lesher, Deb, Mimi Reilly, Karen Holtzinger,
Lou Ann Millward, |an Bollinger, Bonny Tshudy.
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D 1 - Tom Calloway, Scott Bone Nelson, |. Kevin Waldron, Shelby Berman, |oe Bodrl, Stella Quick, Hoyt
Doyle, Stacks, Marv Lennon, Bruce Carty, Bret Hart, George Abbott, Tom Oberly.
D 2 - Unavilable for pictures.




Maple - Linda Buffington, Snot, Wardmann,
Steve Singer, Frank RC Hann, Wierd )im,
Pernt, Rick Sader, D Q , Chip, |oe World.
Sigma - Jo Allewalt, Sharon Argo, Irene Batcho, Barb Diliddo, Robin lohnson, Sharon
McCloskey, Sharon McPherson, Angela Razzano, Judy Ticknor.
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Rose Garden - Front: Nancy Copeland,
Pat Walsh, Judy Atwell, Shirley Eckert,
Marcia Riley. Back: Betsy Slamp, (ill
Weatherill, Jessie Dalton, Angel.
v "NYVy<
1 -J',v -
Green Gables — Front: Dons
Hackley, Carol Crumrine, Claudi
Stephan. Back. Corinda Zink, Pat
Collins, Susie Riggs, Connie
Miller, Deb Sedinger.
Clinnb hi*9^j CUcnb -fourj
Your qooL tW 6Ky
;









Orchard - out playing baseball )ohn Cox, )oe Gunther,
Bob Halpin, Gregg Hershberger, Andy Hoffman, Tom





dr\)£ &duca£von Ha.V£6 -for Lr^ouabkj^ Mrt^






































Jeff Myers )oe Torchia
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Craig Lafreniere Maris Miller
Robert Layton lohn Cox
16





























Alex Risser Scott Nestle






































































































Jeffrey Newman Barbara Bowman































Kathleen Logeman Karen Hosier
14
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Cindy L. Eshleman (right)
Religion and Philosophy










Franklin L. Hann Jr.
Tony Stellar




Lorna Huffman Rosemary Lyng
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Sue Barlett Paul Kreider




Charles Kovach (Business Administration)
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ADMINISTRATION, PROFESSORS AND STAFF
Front Richard Lytle. Robert Moore, lames Hilton, Al Peterson, Gerald Greiner, Ronald Melleby, lohn McFadden. Edmund Miller. Back
Freeda Snavely, Doris Lewis, Angeline Sell, losephine Dalton, Sarah Shaneor, Doris McBeth, Kathy Snyder, Debra Sponable, Martha
Farver, Opal Nees, Mary Sweeney, Gladys Singer, Helen Hossler, Shirley Boltz, Mary Hill, Alice Shank, Nancy Parmer, Karen Miller,
Karen Shatz, Julia Kuntzelman, Linda White, Denise Hanson, Charlene Miller Row Three: Donald Neiser, Harry Scanlon, Wilbur
Weaver, Robert Hollinger, Robert Young, Gerald Risser.
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Anne Umlauf, Henry Libhart, Mrs. Long
BIOLOGY
Front: Dr. Frederic Hoffman, Mrs. Charlotte Lattin, Dr. Michael Kenney. Back: Mr. Ronald L Laughlin, Dr.
R. Heckman, Dr. Rollin Pepper, Dr. lames Dively.
BUSINESS
Front: Stanley Neyer, Hugh Evans Back Lawrence
lenkins, Randy Trostle, Scott Griffith. Front: Edward Bleau. H Marshall Pomrov. Back: Alice Knouse.
Martha Eppley, Sue Dolan.
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CHEMISTRY
Dr. Martin Spangler, Dr O F. Stambaugh, Zoe Proctor,
Dr. lack Hedrick, Ken Deavan, Dr. John P. Ranck.
COMMUNICATION
ARTS








Ernest H VVallendar, Aladar F. Kish,
Edward E. Christopher
ENGLISH
Front Dr |ohn Campbell, Louise Black, Evelyn Poe,
Elisabeth Russell, Carl Campbell Back: Dr, |. T. Dwyer.




Paul E. Pick, Herbert Poole, Dr.
Richard L. Mumford, Dr. Bela




Dr. Ronald Shubert, Stanley Beery, Ernest Blaisdell, I. L. Bossier, Robert K. Morse, Robert Dolan,
lohn Koontz, Donald Koontz.








Dr. Kenneth Ober, Yvonne E. Kauffman, loseph A.
Whitmore.
Robert B. Garrett, |ohn M. Tulley,
lanet Harnnger, Donald P. Smith.
PHYSICS AND EARTH SCIENCE
Hubert M. Custer, Dr Rene C, Hope Glenn H Thompson
166
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Dr. Robert Lamontagne, Dr.
Wayne Selcher, Dr. Michael
Worman
PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. Cuido Zanni, Dr. William Jenkins, Delbert Ellsworth, Dr. Robert Cheung.
RELIGION AND
PHILOSOPHY










Cars and Trucks Phone: 367-1808
Best Wishes to Class of 76
Clearview Diner
and Coffee Shop
Route 283 Exit at Rheems
Route 230 Midway Between















Ridge Vie» Road R. D. 3
Elizabetlitown, Penna. 17022
Sunoco Heating Oil
Garden Spot Feeds And
Master Mix Feeds
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Grubb Supply is a family operation with strong ties to
Elizabethtown College. Grandsons of the late President H.
K. Ober, Paul Grubb, Jr. '55 and Richard Grubb, left on
picture, work with father, Paul Grubb, Sr. '24, honorary
trustee of the College.
GRUBB SUPPLY COMPANY
yPLSE OF PORTRAIT




ROUTE 230 EAST, ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 17022
ENGLISH BROTHERS DISTRIBUTORS
Soft Drinks
R. D. 3 Elizabethtown
Closed Monday Tuesday through Saturday 9-9
GRACE C. BLOUGH APPAREL
The finest selections in Town
Dresses - Sportswear - Lingerie































Eat Here or To Go
Hours Daily
10 A.M. to 12 Midnite Center Square









"happy to help you Bank'
Member FDIC












Regular Passbook Accts. Saving Certificates Mortgages
104 South Market Street Elizabethtown, Penna. 17022
(717) 367-4904
Traveler's Checks Money Orders Savings Account Loans
MOOSE'S 5 & 10
Center Square in Elizabethtown Phone: 367-4707
GLizABethtown
Trust Company
helping you change things for the better





44 N. Market St. 3 67- 1 3J3




19 E. High Street, Elizabethtown, Pa.
"The Complete Sporting Goods Store"
Phone: 367-6633
Best Wishes to the Class of 76
ELIZABETHTOWN CHRONICLE
Responsible Reporting of the News








19 Center Square, Elizabethtown
Phone: 367-4949
FOR QUICK PICK-UP CALL
367-6551
pizza town
50 EAST SUMMIT STREET
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 17022
























RD 3 Elizabethtown PA
"That which we are, we are,
and if we are to be any better
NOW IS THE TIME TO BEGIN." Tenneson
Myer Printing Service
52 So. Market St., Elizabethtown
367-6169
Etownian Restaurant






130 South Market Street
Elizabethtown, Pa.
1 76 9
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